The Original Sweetshop
AFTERNOON TEA

£40 PER PERSON
SELECTION OF HOMEMADE SANDWICHES
Honey roast ham with Cheddar cheese and tomato chutney on onion bread
Roast chicken with grain mustard mayonnaise and nibbed almonds on white bread
Scottish smoked salmon with horseradish cream cheese on beetroot bread
Free range egg mayonnaise and watercress on basil bread
Cucumber and cream cheese on white bread
FRESHLY BAKED HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE CHIP AND FRUIT SCONES
Served with Cornish clotted cream, homemade strawberry jam
SELECTION OF HOMEMADE PASTRIES AND CUPCAKES
Coca-Cola slice
Chocolate fudge éclair
Apple drop
Peanut butter cup

Cherry bonbon cupcake
Rhubarb and custard macaron
Liquorice Allsorts lemon cheesecake
Homemade Jazzy lollipop

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN AND GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE

CHILDREN’S AFTERNOON TEA - £21.50
A selection of ham, cheese and jam sandwiches; fruit and chocolate chip scones, clotted
cream and strawberry jam; delicious pastries and delights, milkshake or tea
THE CHESTERFIELD MAYFAIR CHAMPAGNE TEA - £47
A glass of 100ml brut, rosé or white label Lanson Champagne
For an additional treat:
Lanson Black Label
Lanson White Label
Lanson Rosé

100ml glass
£15
£15
£15

Bottle
£85
£90
£95

Magnum
£190
£180
£190

SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF:
Loose teas, flowering teas, coffee or hot chocolate

LIQUORICE TEA - NEW
Liquorice tea combines the flavours and health benefits of liquorice root with that of Black Tea, a true match
made in heaven. Infused with natural liquorice oil, this beverage is strong-tasting and characteristic in aroma.
FRUIT SALAD CANDY TEA - NEW
Fruit Salad chews – the glorious childhood penny sweet in form of a tea. Enjoy this wonderfully blended tea and
let yourself slip into your sweetest childhood memories

BLACK TEA
THE CHESTERFIELD AFTERNOON BLEND
This whole leaf, full-bodied version of classic English Breakfast Tea, offers a smooth yet reviving flavour and
a distinctive aroma of caramel and fresh toasted leaves.

CHESTERFIELD CHOCOLATE TEA
This Indian black Assam tea has a deep malty flavour and is the perfect winter tea. Cocoa bits give a distinctive
note of rich dark chocolate, and the roasted chicory root adds a toasty back note with the addition of warming
ginger, cardamom and black pepper.

CLASSIC EARL GREY
A stunning version of premium Ceylon tea leaves is delicately scented with the essential oil of bergamot fruit and
then mixed with vibrant blue cornflowers.

INFUSION
INVIGORATING LEMONGRASS & GINGER
This uplifting herbal tea is a combination of aromatic lemongrass and spicy ginger pieces, mixed with soothing
peppermint and liquorice for subtle natural sweetness.

Please note there is a minimum charge of £40 per person and/or £21.50 per child including VAT at current standard rate. An optional 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill. If you require information on the allergen content of our foods please ask a
member of staff and they will be happy to help you. We only use free-range eggs and are committed to using sustainable fisheries.
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